1st Zilhajj
On this day Marriage between Imam Ali(as) & Syeda Fatima Zehra(sa) was
solemnized .Recite Salaat of Syeda Fatima & the Tasbih. :

Commence Duas for day 1- 9

& Recite New Month Salaat

First: It is recommended to observe fast on this day, for its reward is equal to the
reward of eighty-months worship
Second: It is recommended to offer Salat Fatimah. According to Shaykh al Tusi, this
prayer consists of four units each couple of which are offered separately. At each unit,
Surah al-Fatihah is recited once and Sاurah al-Tawhedrepeated fifty times. After
the Taslem , the famous Tasbeh al-Zahra' is recited. Thereafter, the following is said:
Glory be to the Lord of Honor and
Sublime Authority.
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َ ﺳ ْﺒﺤَﺎ
ُ

Glory be to the Lord of Majesty and
Exalted Greatness.
Glory be to the Lord of eternal, splendid
sovereignty.
Glory be to Him Who makes out the
footprints of the ant on the stone.
Glory be to Him Who knows the exact
time and place of the bird dipping down
through the air.
Glory be to Him Who is like this and no
one other than Him is like this.
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Third: It is recommended to offer a two unit prayer half an hour before
midday. At each unit, Surah al-Fatihah is recited once and Surah alTawhed, Ayah al-Kursi, and Surah al-Qadr repeated ten times each.
Fourth: One who fears an oppressor and says the following words on this day
will be saved, by Almighty Allah:
Sufficient, sufficient,
sufficient,
unto my prayer is Your
knowledge with my status.
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Translation :-My circumstances under which i have made a request to thee are already in
thy knowledge covering every aspect more thoroughly than what i am aware of ,and it is
more than enough for me.

On this day, Prophet Abraham (`a) was born.

